THE PARlSH COUNCIL OF NEWTON UPON RAWCUFF AND STAPE
Minutes 15 November 2018

Present

Chairman Ian Parkin
Deputy Chairman Stwe Jadcson

Coumlllors
Ian dough
Josie Hall
Jane Hemingway
Philip Jadtson
Grant Nersessian
91/2018

Apdagies for absence received and appnnrwt from:
Councillor David Hall

Declarations of members' interesbin respect of items on this agenda
No ktaratbns wem received

comment and give the Council
informationabout matterson the agenda to be debated later in the mestlng.

No members of the public attended the meeting.
One member of the public raised an issue by ernail regarding a tree that has been
pbnted on Newton upon Rawclfi Village Green. This matter was debated under
Uwent Business Minute 108.

To approve and sign as a correct record the Minutes of the Meetings held on:
1. 4June 2028
2. 14 June 2018
3. 28June 2028
4. 19 July2018
5. UAugust2018
6. N.B. 20 September 2018 - Meeting not called

Proposed by Councillor Jane Hemingway and Seconded by Councillor Josie
Hall.
Resolved
That the Minutes be approved as a true record and signed by the Chairman.
Water Supply matters.
The Clerk gave a verbal update to the meeting regardingthe following water

supply matters:
1. Yorkshire Water have attended at Newton upon Rawcliffe, in the Street
outside of Laburnum Cottage, being opposite the Village Hall, and deak
with the long-standlng lowlevel leak in the road. Councillor Grant
Nersessian and the Cemetery Clerk were asked to check the site of the

repair from time to time, and report back to the Qerk if the leak
returns, so that Yorkshire Water can be advised accordingly.

Yorkshlre Water have attended at Stape near Taylor Hill Fann in excess
of four times in the last two months to repair leaks. On two of these
occasions, the water has been cut off for in excess of 12 hours. There
have been three previous bursts In the last 9 months. On the last visit
by Yorkshire Water their representative assured residents that they
were confident that they had now addressed the causes of the bursts.
Notificationby Yorkshire Water for planned work is generally good, its
policy is to give 48 hours' notice if the water supply Is to be interrupted
for more than 4 hours. However, when there has been a burst, the
notification of how long the water is likely to be off for is poor. It is the
policy of Yorkshire Water to repair major leaks on the sewice within 2
days of being reported by a customer, and 7 days for minor leaks.
The Stape Parish Councillors were asked to let the Clerk know:
when any future burs& or significant drops in pressure o a r ,
the location of the burst,
how long the water was turned off for,
whether or not they received a telephone call or text to advise
of how bngthe water would be turned off for and,
when the water supply was hoped to be restored by, and
whenthewatersupply wasactuallyrestored.
The Cterk will then co-urdinate the information, with a view to writing
to Yorkshire Water to ask when the whole length of the faillng water
pipe will be replaced by Yorkshire Water.

Proposed by Councillor Ian Clough and Secunded by Councillor Grant
Nersessianthat the above matters be actloned.

Resolved
That the above matters be aalond as noted above, and an updating
report be brought to a future meeting.
Highway matters.
The Clerk gave a verbal update to the m d n g regardingthe followinghighway

I

matters:
1. Highway Drainage in Newton upon Rawcliffe. The Councillors for
Newton upon Rawdiffe confirmed that the surface rain water in the
road misses the gulley, due to it being higher than the surrounding
tarmac and the pipe from the collectionchamber to the pond is
blocked. The Clerk will contact Phillip Sharp in the Highways
Department at Worth York County Council.
2. Highway Road Safety Signs regardinghorses Newton upon Rawdiffe.
Councillor Jane Hemingway confirmed that she had not been contacted
as expected. The Qerk will contact the Highways Department at North
York County Council.
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3. Highway speed signs Newton upon Rawcliffe. Councillor Jane
Hemingway confirmed that she had not been contacted as expected.
The Cterk will contad the Highways Department at North Yorks County
Council.
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Conditionofthepavement adjaeenttothecottagestothenorthofthe
Whie Swan PH in Newton upon Rawcliffe. The Clerk had looked at the
surface and it appeared that some parts of the wearing course of the
pavement have broken away. The broken away areas Inducted:
theamaofpavementusedbytheWhiteSwanPHfortablesand
chairs and parking,
the pavement adjacent to the cottages to the north of the
White Swan PH and the vehicular access to those cottages.

The Cemetery Clerk was asked to look for and pass to the Clerk, a map
used in the past, that shows which parts are adopted highway and the
responsibilityof the Highway Authority, and which whiarlar access
ways to residential properties and areas used for business use are the
responsibility of the respective owners and occupiers.
Councillor Jane Hemlngwaywas asked to take photographs of the
specific areas that the residents were seeking the Highway Authority to
repair and identih these on a map, and pass those photographs and
the map to the Clerk. On receipt of the above information the Uerk
was asked to contact the Highways Department at North Yorks County
Council, and/or report these via the online service for reportingpot

holes.
5. There are two Pot holes a t the edge of the road from the point of the
bend at the noflh end of Newton upon Rawdiffe and the edge of the
road has broken away in two further places to the west. The Two Pot
holes are particularly dangerous as they are at the narrowest part of
the road and If drivers avoid the Pot holes they are wen further into
the path of the oncoming traffic. The Uerk has taken photographs of
the Pot holes. The Clerk was asked to report these Pot holes via the
online service for repoMngpot holes.
6. Councillor tan Clough reported to the meeting that the condition of
Heads Road Stape has got worse. Once the Clerk has reported the Pot
holesreferred to in paragraph 5. above via the online service for
reporting pot holes, the Cterk and Councillor Ian Clough were asked to
liaise with each other about how best to report the extensive number
of Pot holes along the whole length of Heads Road, using the onllne
sewice for reportingpot holes.
7. Highway passing place Stape. Councillor tan Clough and Councillor Phil
J & w n confirmed that the Green mini-van has returned and this 1s
again restricting the passage and vision of vehicles using the highway.
Stape Road is used by a variety of large vehicles, Includingforestry log
lorries, farm machinery and the %hod bus. The passing place Is on a
stretch of road that narrow with high banks and it is safer for vehicles
A

to be able to pull Into this highway passing place than reverse back
around a blind bend. The Qerk contacted the Highway Authority about
this matter in July 2018 but has not had a substantive reply. The Clerk
was asked to write to the Highway Author@ about this agaln.
8. Two cuts of road side hedges and one pass (and where the bank is tall
two passes) ofthe verge closest to the road at Stape. The first cut being
before the wild flowers emerge. R.E. and A. D o w n and Son carried
out this work last year. R.E. and A. Dowson and Son reported that
some of the hedges in Middle Head Road were now impedingthe
passingof vehicles and would be best reported to the Highway
Authority so that a contractor with the appropriate equipment could
be employed by the Highway Authority. Counciltor Phil Jackson was
asked to take photographs to r-rd
whiih hedges and trees need
cutting back and identify these on a map, and pass those photographs
and the map to the Uerk. On receipt ofthe above information the
Clerk was asked to contact the Hi~hways
Department at North Yorks
County Council.
Councillor Ian Claugh was asked TO eontact R.E. and A. Dowson and Son
and arrange a spring and autumn cut as above for 2019.
9. Cutting of the wide verges at Stape where there are a tot of thistles and
weeds which are causing a problem for neighbouringfarm land. If
these wide verges could be cut back, it might be possible for residents
to keep up a bit more of the verge cuttingIn future. Residenl are
already regulatlycutting signiftant lengths of the highway verge. R
might also be possible to persuade the Highway Authority to improve
the drainage d n g s at the points where rain water collects and ta
spray or obtain permission from the Highway Authority to spray the
areas of thistles. Councillor Stephen Jackson requested that the
seeding time for wild flowers be taken into account. The Clerk to
research this and bring a report back to a future meeting.
10. Repair works in progress by the a p p m t h s of North York National
Park to the bridleway at Rawdiffe Bank Path Plumber 25.1331230.
Councillors notedthe good work that has been done.

Proposed by Councillor Ian Clough and Seconded by CouncillorJosie Hall
that the above matters be actioned.
Resolved
That the above matters be adioned as noted above, and an updating
report be brought to a future meeting.

Grass Cutting at Newton
I The Clerk gave a verbal update to the meeting regarding the Grass Cutting of
I the Village Green a t Newton upon Rawdiffe by Andrew Orland.
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I Andrew Orlandtookoverthe,grasscuttingfrom 1July 2018. The tender war
for at least 10arts per full season and the grass to be kept to an acceptable
standard approved by the Parish Council, (rather than a specified number of
cuts). he last 5 months has been a learning process for how often the grass
1 would needto be cut to keep it neat, this will of course vary from year to year
depending upon the weather conditions. The above Grass Cutting
arrangementshave been a real success.
Andrew Orland anticipates that no further cuts will be needed until April. tt is
suggested that if the gtass does continue to grow, and subject to the grass
and/or the ground not being too wet, that Andrew Orland be asked to give the
grass one more cut before the end of November. Andrew Ortand expressed
h
s
i thanks to tesidents who moved their cars off the grass when he arrived to
cut the grass. This made it easier to cut the grass, avoided re-visits and
resulted in a better finish.

In some communitiesthe maintainingof verges on the approach to a vltage
has provided an early visual reminder to drivers to slow down before they
enter a speed restricted area. It is suggested that the Parish Council extend
the area of grass to be cut to include the highway verges to the south of the
village on both sides of the road as far as the southern boundary of the
Cemetery. These verges are overgrown and uneven. Andrew Orland has
confirmed that, provided the Parish Council can arrange for these verges to be
cut once by a tractor and flail, he would add this extra area to the existing
contract subject to an appropriate Increase in the charge to the Parish Council,
to cover the addiional time, wear and tear on hi machinery and the
additional expenses incurred to meet the requirements of the Highway

Proposed by Councillor Josie Hall and Seconded by Ian Parkin as set out in the
resotution below.
Resoived

1. That the Parish Council express in these minutes its thanks to Andrew
Orland for his good work which has improvedthe appeamnce of
Newton upon Rawcliffe for residents and visitors.
2. That the Uerk investigate the options for an initial cut to deal with the rough
grass and weeds an the highway verges to the south of the viliage on
both sides of the road as far as the southern boundary of the
Cemetery.
3. That after 2. above has been researched, and subject to the Parish
Council agreeing the expenditure of that cuttlng of the verges, the
Clerk to ask Andrew Qrland to carry out one cut of the verges In order
to estimate what the cost of extending the grass cutting area in the
Contract will amount to.

I
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Litter Bin anct Benches at Newton upon Rawcliffe
The Clerk and CbunclllorGrant Nersessian gave a verbal update to the! meeting
regardingthe Litter Bin on the Village Green at Newton upon Rawcliffe and
two of the benches at Newtonupon Rawctiffe.

Councillor Grant Nersessian advised the meeting that the fixings in the
base of the existing Litter Bin on the Village Green have rusted and
broken away resulting in the Litter Bin coming off its concrete paving
stone when the wind is strong. The Clerk had previously circulated
details of some of the different styles of L i e r Bin that can be
purchased. Councillors favoured having a cylindrical black or green
plastic bin with a hood with a price of approximately f200. Ryedale
Distdct Council had confirmed to Councillor Nersesjan that
replacement of the Litter Bin is the responsibility of the Parish Council,
and that Ryedale District Council can provide and install a new Litter
Bin for a fee. The fee depends upon the bulk purchase price Ryedale
District Council has paid. Thornton le Dale PaAsh Council has
confirmed to the Clerk that it paid Ryedale District Council f 250 for the
supply, fitting and vat for its Litter Bin.
2. Councillor Grant Nersessian informed the meeting that the bench on
the Village Green near West View Farm, which bench was donated by
the Newton upon Rawcliffe Women's Cricket Club, is no longer fit for
purpose and needs to b t removed. Councillor Grant Nersessian and
Councillar Ian Clough offered t o remove the bench and to arrange for it
to be dispose of.
3. Other Councillors also reported that the bench at the northern end of
Newton upon Rawctiffe has been badly damaged. Councillor Grant
Nersessian offered to inspect the bench, take any immediately
necessary action to make it safe (includingremoval if appropriate), and
t o report back to the next meeting of 'the Parish Council.

Proposed by Councillor Josie Hall and Seconded by Councillor Grant Nersessian
as set out in the resolution below.

Resolved
1. The Clerk to write to Ryedale District Council and ask if it would pay for
the Litter Bin and a replacement bench on the Wllage Green a t
Newton upon Rawcliffe as Ryedale District Council own the Village
Green. If Ryedale District Council is not prepared to pay far a replacement l i i e r Bin and/or a replacement bench, the Clerk t o write
again and ask for a specification and quote from Ryedale District
Council for the supply and fitting of a Litter Bin and bench, and circulate
the reply when received to the Parish Councillors.

2. That the offer by Councillor Grant Nersessian and Councilbr Ian Clough
to remove and dispose of the bench on the Village Green near West
View Farm, be accepted.
3. That the offer by Caundllor Grant Netsessianto inspect the bench at
the northern end of Newtonupon Rawcliffe and to take any
immediately necessary action to make R safe, be accepted, together
with his offer to report back to the next meeting of the Parish Coundl
about the actions he has taken and any suggestions he has ping
forward.

transfer of the site of the former Stape Village Hall
Councillor Phil bckwn gave a verbal update to the meethgon the present
position of the intended transfer of the site of the former Stape Village Hall to
the Parish Council. The Transfer has this week been signed by theTrusteesofthe
Stape Village Hall T W and is with the soliltor for completing the Transfer by datiw
the document and sending Z to the Land Registryfor registration. bt is anticipated
that the Transfet will be completed in the week commencing Monday 19 Movember
2018. Councillor Phil Jackson and Councillor Ian Clough also confirmedthat
arrangements am in place, when the weather pennlts, for the site of the former Stape
Village Hall to be d e a d .
The Uerk confirmed that nothinghad yet been received from the solidtor to
confirm that the Transfer had been mmpletd.
Councillor Jane H e m i w a y confirmed that she would call at the soliciiors' ofiice next
week to double check that he has received wrything that he needs to complete the
Transfer.

The Uetk also confirmed that a draft Grazing licence had been forwarded to
the adjoining farmer Paul Carter for his consideration. The principle terms
proposed for the Grazing Licence are that i?
is for not more than 364 days at a
rent off 5 for the Licence period and includes the following provlslons:

The Licensees OMigadons far the Umnce Pertod:
l
.To only graze sheep on the Land and those sheep to be owned by the

License.
2. Notto allow anyone else to use the Land for any purpse without the
pior written consent of the Pa&h Council.
3. To m s t e r with Yorkshire Water as the occupierof the Land and to
pay all charges made by Yorkshire Water in respect of the Land
4. To keep the Land:
dear of rubbish and clear of titter
reasonably free of weeds
reasonably clear of gorse and other invasive plants that are

not g m d by sheep
5. To maTntainthe land In good agricultuml condin.

d

6. To keep the land endosed with a stockproof fence and gates.
7. The Licensee shall be liablefor all daims made against the occupier of
the land.
8, To take out and maintain for the licence Periadin respect of the Land
public liabilityInsurance for at least the sum o f f5 million
personal legal expenses insurance in respect of the tand for
dealing wlth nubnm and trespass for at least the sum of

f50,OOo.
And to have the Parish Council's intenzst in the Land, as the
owner of the freeho Id with Registered W e WK76704, noted
on the above policies of insurance.
9. To notify the Parish Council and the Licensee's Insumes immediately
or as soon as possible thereafter, of any nuisance on the Land or any
enaoachment or trespass onto the Land.
10. To allow the Parish Coundl to use the Land for up to 28 days In total
for any public purpose u p not kss than 7 dear d w written notice
being given to the Ucensee.
The above terms are yet to be agreed wlth Paul Carter.

Proposed by Counciltor Phil Jadaon and Seconded by Councillor Jane
Hemingway as set out in the resolution below.
Resolved
1. That the Clerk include the insurance of the Sie of the former Stape
Village Hall in the Parish Council's insurance policy for land and public
liability and note the intention to grant a Grazing licence.
2. That the Parish Council enter lnto a Grazing licence on the terns set
out above or such other terms as all the councillorsconfirm in writing
as agreed. That the Grazing Ucence be signed by any two members of
the Council (except for Councillor Phil I a n and Councillor Ian
Ctough who both serve on the Stape Village Hall Trust), and their
signatures be witnessed by the Clerk as the Proper m a r . Councillors
noted that Coundllor Ian Parking and Councillor losie Hall had
volunteered, subject to their avitllabPky at the necessary time, to be
the signatories to the Grazing Licence and any other associated
documents.

Headstones in the Cemetery
Councillor Grant Nets-n
and Helen Pells gave a verbal update to the
meeting about progressof carrying out a Risk Assessment regardingthe
headstones in the Cemetery.

Proposed by Councillor Grant Nersessianand Seconded by Councillor Josie Halt
as set out in the resolution below.

Resolved
1. Helen Pells the Cemetery Cferkto ask the Church Warden at Middleton,
for the name and contact details of the person Middleton church u q d
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far a risk assessment and any informationin relation thereto that she is
abte to give.
2. The Clerk to contact Ryedale District Council and ask if they have an
officer responsible for the cemeteries owned by Ryedale Distria
Council, and if they dorwould that officer be able to assist the Parish
Council with a Risk Assessment and suggestions on the action to take.
3. If Resolutions 1and 2 above, do not move the Risk Assessment
forward, Councillor Grant Nersessian be asked to contact R W Atkinson
and Son the Monumental Masons in Pauls Yard, 4 Princess Road
Malton YO177JP telephone 01653 697910 who have been responsible
for the installation of the majority ofthe most recent headstones and
ask them ta inspect one stone in particular and also ask ifthey would
be prepared to carryout a Risk Assessment for all the headstones in the
Cemetery and ask what they would charge.
Appointment of a Cemetery Clerk far the Parish Coundl
Considered the appointment of Helen Peils as the Cemetery Clerk and Deputy
Clerk for the Parish Council.

Helen Pells spoke to the meeting and generously offered t o undertake this role
as an unpaid volunteer. Helen Pells also volunteered to write the Job
Description for the Cemetery Clerk, Including time taken for each type of task,
(as the volume of work varies from year to year depending on the number of
burials and cremations in the year) and the necessary actions to maintain the
records, so that this information is available for a future successor,
Proposed by Councillor Josle Hall and Seconded by Councillbr Grant Nersessian
as sa out in the resolution below.
Resolved
I. That the offer by Helen Pells to undertake the role of Cemetery Clerk
and Deputy Clerk for the Parish Council as an un-paid volunteer be
accepted.
2. That the offer by Helen Pelb to write the Job Description for the
Cemetery Clerk and Deputy Clerk, includingthe time taken for each
type of task, (as the volume of work varies from year to year depending
on the number of burials and cremations in the year) and the necessary
actions to maintain the records, so that this information is available for
a future successor, be accepted.
Internet Banking
Considered applying for the Parish Council to be able to use Internet Banking
for the payment of invoices, and to up-date the Parish Council records by
deleting details from the account for a past councillor and the previous clerk
and adding the details for the current clerk. The Banks Terms and Conditions
will be circulated to Counr;illors before the meeting.

Proposed by Councillor Ian Parkin and Seconded by Councillor Jane
Hemingway as set out in the resolutton below.

Resolved that with regard to the Parish Councils Bank Account with Yorkstrire
Bank as follows:
1. re~rdth~thecounct~lorspresentatthsmeetinghavereadand
understand the terms and conditions of the Bank for Internet Banking.
2. The Parish Council accept the Banks Terms and Conditions f i r Internet
Banking
3. apply for the facility to use internet Banking
4. del&ethenameanddetailsofapastmuncillorhmthebankaceount

detalls
5. delete the name and details of the previous clerk from the bank
account details
6. addthenameanddetailsofthecurrentderktothe bankaccount

details
7. add the name and details of the Cemetery Uerk and Deputy Clerk to
the bank account.
Open Forum
To consider any matters raised by the public in the Open Forum and:
To Resobe an action pkn in regard thereto.
The only m m r r
a
w is dealt with at Minute 108/2018
U m WMS
that earnot wait fw an Wra ordinary meeting to be elled.
ChrisbnasTree
Councillor Jane Hemingway requwbed that the Parish Council agree to pay f50for the
purchase af a ChrMmas Tree. It is proposed that the Christmas Tree be set up out of
doorsin Newton upon Rawdii and that parishioners arrange for the decomtbn of
the tree and
provision of and payment of the cost of electricity for the
decorationsand musk for the mrols.

Propwedby Councillor Ian Parkin and S s o d by Councillor h i e Hall as set out in

the resolution b e h .
Resohred:
That the Parish CouneTIpay €50 for the purchase ofa Christmas Tree to be displayed
in Newton upon fkawclii.
Dates for Future Meetings

Proposed by Councilbr Ian Clough and Wonded by Councillor Steve Jackson as
set out in the resulutionbelow.

Resolved that the dates for the Parish Council Meetings in the New Year be as
follows:
Thursday 17th January 2019
Thursday 21* March 2019
I
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Thursday 16th May 2019 AGM
Planning Application reference PlVM/2OP8/0504/FL Cropton Forest Lodge, Heads
Road, Stape. Grid Reference 480316 492737. Minute 8912018refers.
W a reference to the copy of the Decision Notice clrcutated to Councillors by email
on Friday 9 November 2018, Councillor Steven Jackson has identified that the
Dedsion Moth contains an error. The error relates to Condition No. 18 which states

that 'After cesatSonof usage the wmdland will be reinstated?. Woodland should
read grazing IaM.

I

Coundlkw a b identified an error In Condition 9, line 1-the word "stable" shoufd
read *stable building* as the building comprises 3 stables.

Proposedby Councillor Stwe Jackson and Seconded by Coundlbr Ian Parkin as set
out in the resolution below.

I Resolved that the Clerk notify the NYNPA that Ule DecisionNotice containstwo
errors.

.. -- -

-

4:

I

-

Condit'in No. 18 which states that ' ~ b cessatbn
r
of usage the -land
will be reinstatedA- Wadland should read *grazing land".
Condition 9, lim 1- t k word "stable" should read "stabte buildinf as the
building comprises 3 sta b k .

120s Rural Crime Task Force
Coundlbrs attended a meeting with the Police about the Mrth Yorkshire Police Rural
Taskforce.
Councillor Ian Clough gave a verbal report to the meeting. The key messages from the
meeting are to report crime and get a crime number as this means the information
will be added to the statisticsthat impacton future budgets and priorities.
Councillorsare asked to emuraged the pubtii to report rural crime, and to use 101
to report mn-urgent infomatDonand 999for urgent matters such as a crime that is
happening there and then and king observed.
Proposed by Councillor Ian Clough and Seconded by Coundllor Grant Nersessianas
set out in the resolution below.

I1 I

Resolved that the information be noted.
I

108/2018 1 Tree planted on Newton upon Rawllffe Vlllage Green

One member of the public raised an Issue by email regarding a tree that has been
planted on Mewton upon RawcliffeVillage Green. Newton upon hwdiffe Village
Green is owned by Ryedale District Council. The Parish Council has not been involved
In the plantlngof the tree. It seems that the tree is a replacement for a tree that
appears to be struggling to t h M , and the new tree has been planted nearby in a
position wRh more depth of soil.
A
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Proposed by Councillor Ian Parkinand m n d e d by Coundllor Steve lackson mset
out in the resolution below.
RewM
That the above be noted.

Signed:

&,, .

Chairman

Date

17 3
-
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